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This is CiTy spy ŽiŽkov

the international
dialling code to

....The metamorphosis & industrial expansion of
*praha* =Prague city finally swallowed the *předměstí*= satellite
+ 420
village, vinyard ŽiŽkov (*Žižkaperk*) in 1922...
The posh people from downtown still today think it
might be better to put a wall around the area instead.. avoid it, ( the
feeling is mutual;-(... it’s a bit WILD.... iT’s praha 3... no longer
a village, now it’s a hood!..
ŽiŽkov

!FakT!
- you have touristy „Prague“..
you Can see iT from here if you
look in the right direction down your
nose..(on a clear day)).. or a starry
night..... & iF you are ‚still’ young, good
looking, on a budget & after a ‚core’
experience.. catch some ŽiŽ’ liFe ..

*Chudý, ale šMrnCovní*
= poor but sexy ;-)

...ŽiŽ...

the little hats on top of the Z make
the sound of like a Fat moth Frying on
a hot late night neon light.. Take two
moths & put ‚i’ between.. Shh-i-Shh..
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African owned music bar & lounge

Boulder V síti

Velehradská 837/26
Mon- Fri: 12.oo-03.oo
Sat & Sun: 14.oo-04.oo
KennysIsland

1 drink eat climb kick-it

Bořivojova 104
October-June:
Mon-Sun: 15.oo- ?
June-Sept:
Mon-Fri: 17.oo- ? Sat,Sun: 19.oo- ?
www.bouldervsiti.cz
Boulder V síti
get a grip! 260m2, 3000 grabs 80 routes
of equipped climbing cave.. 80Kč/3e per
person, no time limit. Serving Pilsner, local
craft beers, good music, cool friendly staff, a
place to unwind., Friday shots-party...much
rums.., for strength, baguettes, quesadillas,
salads, Italian café.. get you up for some
E4 serious foosball.. hangin’ out..
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Husinecká”

A man/boy born here automatically
gets the *přezdívku*= nickname

*ŽiŽkovský pepík*
epík*
= Žižkov Joe,
the girls we call them

ŽiŽkovský BÁr’y
(like Barbora/ Bára).. Bar’y
in Czech language is also the
plural for Bar.. as in ‚puB’.. puB’s...
Take your time & enjoy as many
Bar’y as your are able.. they ain’t so
*nÁkladné*= expensive, & they give
back more than any ‚Bara’ downtown!..
it’s
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’puB’

The re
liC..
..the republic of Žižkov..

The Padlock

Prahas longest
& toughest
Escape Game

Orebitská 2 /
Husitská 38
Open according to booking
tel: +420 602 211 530
The-Padlock www.thepadlock.cz

99 minutes of pure logic & mind agility..
if you can process the crime & achieve
D2 progress through the locked rooms, step
by step you will be out on time & a master
escape artist.. if not.. well you remain locked
in ! Yes the clues keep coming & the clock
keep ticking. This is a great way to entertain
a group of 2 - 6 friends & the rewards are
the great fun.. it‘s not easy but it is exciting,
exhilarating & emotive. Book on-line best 12
hours before or call & see about availability.
bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”
tram 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”

Rocksteady basement Word for all you good
souls, all colours, religions & nationalities jam
in‘ together. One Love buzzing International
crowd w/ an excellent irie reggae vibe. Many
live music & DJ events, plenty of distractions
& time liquidating entertainment. You don‘t
have to do anything & you can do whatever
F4 you want.. Hangin‘ & chillin‘, good stuff !
Metro A. ‚Jiřího z Poděbrad‘

Franz kaFka
lived in Prague Old town = *sTaré
MěsTo* & would come out here to visit
his uncle’s *dílna* = workshop .. always
complaining of the dust & dog do do in
these streets..... now you go see a street
art of ‚K’ up the wall (F2)
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jaroslav hašek

(1920’s), laid his hat & wrote
the first stories about the

good soldier
švejk

the a’typical Czech war conscript
under the rule of the Austro Hungarian
empire... the ‚hero’ Švejk plays a sancta
simplicitas/ cheerful idiot who joked
about/ with WW1 as if it were a Bar’y
brawl... of course ‚satire’.. he was deeply
taking the p*ss out of the system & them
who run it.... . you can find a provocative
monument to ‚this true Boho’ on
prokopovo náměstí / Square (F3)..
& in *kosmický prostor*= outer-space,
asTeroid #2734 is named after him
also hašek!
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Hostel One Prague
uptown lodge bar
& garden

Cimburkova 8
tel: +420 222 221 423
hostelprague@gmail.com
www.hosteloneprague.com
Hostel One Prague
Comfortable, feel at home and experience
that personal touch. Have a good time,
free family style dinners, daytime tours,
the beautiful garden for BBQs & the cave
bar for chill beers. Relax on balconies with
i4 a wide choice of en-suite & dorm rooms.
Super social, clean & secure!
trams 5, 9,15, 26 - “Husinecká”
Night 95,98

Seifertova 29
Sun- Fri:
11.oo- 23.oo
Sat: 12.oo- 24.oo
restauracePoja
www.restaurace-poja.cz
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Chartreuse

bar & kitchen

Vlkova 619/41
Sun- Thur: 16.oo- 02.oo
Fri & Sat till 04.oo
Sunday till midnight
chartreusebarprague

In celebration & tradition of the famous French
liqueur they offer specialised drinks, cocktails
E3 & shooters. In addition many quality beers &
wines to international & or local favorites.
There is much to choose from & space to enjoy
in. The food is of note, with succulent cuts of
meats & colorful presentation. Open just over
one year now & happily has become a main
stay on the social circle... Choose Chartreuse!
Tram- 5,9,15,26, 95,98 “Lipanská”
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Bořivojova 1102/ 43
Daily: 11.oo- 20.oo
www.kockafe.cz
Kočkafé Freya
Missing your pet while on holiday? Seeking
a relaxing homely place with some furry,
purry friends to play and cuddle with? Enjoy
the company of the 7 in-house rescued
F4 kittycats, while having your coffee, glass of
wine or beer, fresh homemade lemonade,
hot chocolate and a piece of cake or an ice
cream sundae....... Just watch the cream! :)
trams 5,9,15,26 “Lipanská”

joseF lada

His drawings say More to the average
Czech than any other ‚official’ portrait of
the nation.. He illustrated the original
švejk Books, he wrote & created all the
children’s favorite The adventures
oF Mikeš
a cheeky little black cat who could walk
& talk ..he thought it up in the ‚Bar’y ;-)
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Studio Žižkov specific cool stuff

& printstore

Bořivojova 90
Mo- Fri: 10.oo- 18.??
+420 731 562 543
studiozizkov www.studiozizkov.cz

Design creative, graphic, photo, recording
& advertising studio • printhouse (digital,
offset & large format photo printing). T-shirts
big selection of origional souvenirs MADE
IN ŽIŽKOV ready to wear fun prints for him
E4 & her.. or get your own made up! . + fully
equiped theatre & performance space /
stage for occasional cultural happenings.
trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”
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FranTišek škroup

E3

vÁClav havel
gave a speeCh..
watched by Units of
*veřejná* - Public
safety & *lidové milice
státní
bezpečnost*State
Security.
This
demonstration
was
over
without any violence by police. Next
action came on *palaChův Týden*Memory of Jan Palach Week, in
January 1989 these demonstrations
were brutally squashed... not beaten..
noveMBer 1989 the totalitarian
regime in Czechoslovakia Collapsed...
known as the

116
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i4

The Clown & Bard hostel &
bar the legendary place to stay & be
Bořivojova 102
tel: +420 222 716 453
www.clownandbard.com
ClownandBard Hostel
ana@clownandbard.com
Got a lot of soul & a long standing reputation.
Always on the improve & upgrading. Fresh
now & ready for more, this is a party place!.
Surrounded by the nightscenes... get settled as
part of the greater family & they will set you
up! Lots of choice in rooms, grand breakfast
buffet, garden BBQ‘s & the bar. it‘s cool there!
Metro A - „Jiřího z Poděbrad”, trams
5,9,15,26, night 95,98 - “Husinecká”

*Bazar-zasTavÁrna*
= Pawn shops buy & sell.. good deal
for some.. *starožitnosti a umění*=
anTiques & arT if you know what you
look for.. these shops around will give
some *překvapení*= Suprises
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E4

growshop.cz

a great deal
for growers

Bořivojova 89
Mon- Fri 10.oo-18.oo
Sat 12.oo-17.oo
growshop
Original & the best. The oldest greenhouse
in CZ. Fertilizers, cultivation systems,
ventilation, accessories, headshop &
funshop for interesting gifts! Shop, e-shop,
retail www.growshop.cz & get your seeds >
trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”
Metro A - “Jiři. z Poděbrad”

More vinTage in:
sCoro CoCo štítného 105 (E3),
sTudio vinTage kubelíkova 45 (F4)
la verve jagellonská 14 (F4)
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Belzepub burger specialist diner,

bar, punkrock club

U Rajské zahrady 14
Mon- Sat: 17:oo- 01:oo
kitchen till 22.3o
Belzepub www.belzepub.cz

A classic essential of the underground scene!
Said to have ‚the juiciest vegan burgers in
town‘ , individual concept, the opportunity to
relax, have drinks, eat well & ROCK OUT.. in
this one place. Not just vegans/ vegetarians,
but meat eaters too will be slave to the sizzle.
Much side attraction & simple pleasures.
trams 5,9,15,26
D4
night trams 95,98 - “Husinecká”

The aCCordion, known as

*zedniCký piÁno*
the wall builders
instrument..
played around
The Bar’y .. they
are songs of love, of revolution, alcohol
‚n’ drug abuse & general lounging around
singing instead of doing any work...
Sometimes you can get the same wave
from the long haired guitar players.. the
phenomenon of *vandrÁCi*= tramps,
during the regime freedom of travel
was non-exist.. people stayed in CZ.
wandering through the Forests & over the
mountains.. down & on the Rivers... camp
=Tábor=Žižkov... the mosh pit.. try pub
“ (E3)
„
for a long wet session.

u vystřelenýho oka

hostel

Dalimilova 4/254
tel: +420 776 578 73
info@hostelboudnik.com
www.hostelboudnik.com
hostelboudnik

Artistically inspired accommodation &
make yourself at home vibration. It‘s a very
typical example of buildings in this area
with a ‚pavlač‘ inner courtyard balcony
on each floor. The whole house has been
stylishly & thematically renovated since
last year. Everything works & should offer
you maximum comfort with a range of fine
facilities, including the yard BBQ !
Trams 5,9,15,26,95,98 “Husinecká”
from Florenc bus 133,175,207 „U Památníku“

= World War I, the circle of the
BoheMian wriTers originated the
concept of a Žižkov *svoBodni*=
Free, Republic resistance movement..
they picked up they’re beer glasses
& pens... *moje pero je mocnější než
meč*= My pen / penis is mightier than
a sword- .... *můžeme odolávat všem
věcem, ale neodoláme pokušení*= we
can resit anything but temptation!
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Twelve Thousand Ton

ŽiŽkovský
vysílaČ
Television Tower
the most *obrovský* = massive,
thing in town.. erected 19851992 an antenna extension
sending out 11 TV, 8 Radio &
still broadcasting 6 analog
stations... the quality of the air
& the colour of the sky is
monitored here! - In 2000 local
‚prodigy’ artist david Černý
installed *MiMinka*-Babies.
Giant Rug Rats up & down the
tower. These huge black babies..
crawling on the planets face, some insects,
called the human race... Observed in 360*
FroM up There.. there is a lift & ...
don’t worry there is also a cover charge
& a Bar’y..;-);
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ŽiŽkovský MasopusT
Spring, around end oF MarCh is the
equivalent of Mardi Gras.. It is the
biggest & best fest ... brings all the freaks
& party people out.. an orgy of meat,
music, drinking, more meat, wenches,
more dancing,.. it’s a pagan ‚Boho’
sTreeT parTy...
so u get the idea...
see you there then!..
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galerie prokopka

- Exhibition space for arts through
suclpture till new media constantly
rotating program. Find it in the
‚Centra’- hotel. prokopova 9 (F3)
- a space for contemporary art. The
exhibition program is focused especially
on painting, drawing, photography &
sculpture. rokycanova 136 (G3)

Bus 175- “Prokopovo Nám.”
trams 5,9,15,26 - “Lipanská”
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seedbank.cz
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Bořivojova 91
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.oo
www.seedbank.cz
Seedbank.cz
Exotic plants & certain strains... visit the stone
shop or e-shop... leading brands... constantly
E4 budding.. & to answer your question, talk to
the in-house plant specialists..

trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

jÁra CiMrMan
20

*smích je nejlepší lék*= laughter
is the best medicine.. (unfortunately
these theatre productions are only in
Czech), find out more.. w w w . z d j c . c z
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Spirit Bar
restaurant, lounge
& terrace

Dalimilova 2
Mon-Fri: 11.oo- 02.oo
Sat & Sunday from 12 noon
SpiritBar.cz www.spiritbar.cz

Easy going „typical“ Czech pub atmos‘ &
fare. They serve a select of great Czech beers
on tap, including black & red / mixed beers,
with a special rotating monthly. Every day is
a lunch deal & otherwise lots of good food &
or meals to choose from. There is sports TV
& a nice beer hall ambient. Or take it out on
the sun drenched terrace & get in the spirit !
E3
bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”
Tram 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”

!! Cukr kÁva liMonÁda Čaj
ruM BooM !! / sugar CoFFee
leMonade Tea ruM BooM- dont
make much sense right.. but you can call
that out & then you drink.. with your new
local friends .. who would be amazed &
lauch it up if you said that ))

Burrito Loco
Fresh Mex

Vinohradská 69
non-stop 24/7 !!
www.burritoloco.cz

an arTiFiCial

naTional hero

night hot spot

Like stepping into a David Lynch dream...
Legendary Prague bartender ‚Řiška‘ mixing
amazing cocktails & speciality drinks, even
pouring a beer )).. & for entertainment! Live
burlesque sexy performances many nights
week, check FB for schedule. No
E3 each
entry charge, friendly prices & much Žižkov
decadence for late night lovers & libertines.

trams 5,9,15,26 -”Lipanská”

is the greatest *pepík* never To
have lived.. he made extensive
contributions to mankind, was involved
in the creation of most things during
19th and early 20th century & he ‚is’
immensely popular character of modern
Czech comedy

Cardinal‘s Burlesque bar
Jeronýmova 2
Mon- Sat: 20.oo- 03.oo
Bar Cardinal‘s

souvenir seeds
& needs

E5
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i4

Great tastes day or night, tacos, burritos,
quesadillas & more! Breakfast burritos too!
Vegetarian & Vegan friendly! With locations
all over the center they are always nearby.
Metro A - “Jiři. z. Poděbrad”

Bloody Blue Tattoo

Salon &
piercing studio

Husitská 1
Daily: 11.oo- 19.oo
Bloody-Blue-Tattoo
www.bloodybluetattoo.cz
Since 2002. Working to the highest standards
in hygiene, materials & equipment. Talented
experts with years of experience & range in
unique style‘s. Walkin‘s are welcome for a
D2 quick skin souvenir, which you could choose
& customise tweak from a massive collection
of images & designs. It‘s a cool place so
come have a look, have a consultation,
discover the potential. Push flesh to steel &
take home a little piece from Žižkov.
bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”

FC ŽiŽkov grounds & team

is a nice way to start your weekend.
There is hardly ever any problems unless
it s the visiting teams fans (but they all
know breaking the peace may end up
gone bad for them).. here we like to see a
game played . . . . . .
& Then go For Beer’n ‘spliFs..
ahhh civilization it’s only a game ))

Palác Akropolis club-bars-cafe
-restaurant

Kubelíkova 27
Back cafe: 10.oo-00.oo
Resto- DAY BAR: 11.oo-01.oo
Clubs & Music hall: 19.oo-05.+
www.palacakropolis.cz
Palác Akropolis
MULTi level /active / versatile / cult venuenightly stage‘ big gigs, events.. Later the 3
bars below host free ‚Dj‘s, suprizing cocktails
& nite tales.. they got it all & it all goes. The
street DAY BAR offers value meals, drinks &
inspiring vibes.. you should go, you will find
yourself there, everyone else is there already .
Metro A - “Jiřiho z Poděbrad”
just by the TV tower

working-Class
disTriCT

referred to as *červený*- Red Žižkov, so
many supported the left-wing parties..
it has a reputation as a rough area..
The Žižkovians are very proud &
like to maintain their bad rep’... on
the Bar’ý you will also meet many
*ŽIVNOSTNÍKS*= Entrepreneur‘s....
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boutique
Bohemian Retro vintage
glam pop shop

Chvalova 8
Wed-Sat 14.oo-19.oo
or by appointment
tel: +420 607 914 992
Bohemian Retro .bohemianretro.com
Packed full of Fabulous Original Men‘s
& Women‘s Clothing, Hats, Accessories,
Jewellery, Sewing items, curio collectibles
& so.. from 1930‘s-80‘s Czechoslovakia (as
it was).? A fun friendly shop to visit & much
more... shopping parties.. A „hidden gem“ for
i4 all vintage lovers. it‘s all so nice . . i love it . .
Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad”
tram 5,9,15,26 - ”Lipanská”
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J3

Mahlerovy sady
= Mahler Orchard, 1680 the oldest
part of the jewish CeMeTery
remains preserved... under TV tower ..
yes, they built it ON TOP of the sacred
burial grounds.. oohhnnoo.. Židovské
MuzeuM www.jewishmuseum.cz

sMaŽený sýr
S HRANOLKY- Deep fried in batter, 100gm
slice of Edam cheese w/ french ‚ŽiŽ’ Fries
& mayonnaise.. it’s worth the heart
attack & may be your only option if you
are a vegetarian....

you May noTiCe

hisToriCally a

family style restaurant

From some sunny beach town!.... sit among
the antiques & wood.. out in the lovely vine
shaded garden... daily menus. Italian, Balkan
pizzas, steaks, salads & especially about
fish..... & if you like sea food (lava grilled)
G3 then you are in the right place.. Maybe you
can catch live music maybe just have a good
feed ‚n‘drink... it is like being on holidays!

gallery kyTka
w w w. g a l l e r y k y t k a . b l o g s p o t . c z
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Mon Ami Žižkov Mediterranean
Roháčova 135/20
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-23.oo
.. open from Noon on the weekend
www.restauracemonami.com

galerie 35M2
www.35m2.cz

- Works from graduates of high art
schools. paint, foto, concept art.. of
course free entry.
víta nejedlého 23 (E3)

Top VEGAN
restaurant

bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”
Tram 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”

Hospůdka Nad Viktorkou

the back garden is legendary! This is the real
thing in the right place!! all drink & smoke...
E4 the front bar, seriously sit & drink that Pil‘s!!
catch an accustic lounge gig? Daily specials
rosted pigs knees & 7 types of guláš. Then
the basement‘, live folk/rock/blues concerts
from 8pm,Music sessions, local routines
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Husinecká”

u Zelenina

Jeronýmova 4 / 576
Mon-Thur:
11.3o- 22.oo
Fri: 11.3o- 03.oo Sat: 16.oo- 03.oo
U-Zelenina www.uzelenina.cz
Cook, eat, drink, live, be with love & respect
towards the Earth. Healthy & tasty meals to
lift the spirit & fill the soul. All super fresh,
colorful & full of vitamins & minerals, yes just
as it should be in tune with mother nature!
This is a new place by a young dynamic
team of enthusiastic hosts. For sure you can
also be quite normal regarding beer, wines,
coffee, burger, pasta, czech cuisine,.. it‘s all
that with a go go twist. Then the programE3 gallery, concerts, exhibitions & more..
Harmonized water for free ))

Classic Žižkov drinking-dining

Bořivojova 79
Mon- Fri: 17.oo - 03.oo
wk/end from 19.oo
www.nadviktorkou.cz
HospudkaNadViktorkou

= velveT revoluTion...
...& it started here folks... (E4)
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Hostel Boudník

By the end of
*první svěTovÁ vÁlka*

saMeTovÁ revoluCe

Kočkafé Freya

Cafe, animal
shelter, gallery

Mr. jan saudek
may be around the Bar’y
searching out some hot curvy legs just
like yours...
*miláčku*= my darling...

škroupovo nÁMěsTí
named for composer
music author of the CzeCh naTional
anTheM *kde domov můj*= Where
is my homeland?? ...deC 10Th, 1988
the first ‚authorized’ public meeting of
the ‚revolutionaries’ opposed to ‚The
Normalization’ took place.

The 216 MeTer-high,

Big girls *jsi krásná*
= You are beautiful! living legend & local
photographer / ladies man

trams 5,9,15,26 “Lipanská”

Trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”
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kosTel nejsvěTějšího
srdCe pÁně
= Church of the Most Sacred Heart of
Our Lord (F2).. Amen..haleluja..

Restaurant Poja dinner & drinks

One of the only street terraces in the local.
Lovely sunny spot to people watch & eat
some good food & a few drinks. On the way
down to the train station this would be your
pit stop! They do a decent garlic soup famed
as a pick me up breakfast )) Otherwise
specialise in Czech cuisine with some
D3 they
Mediterranean favorites tossed around in
the menu. Lots of meat or Veggie options &
meals for any tastes. Prices are good & so
now you know!

larger Than liFe’
author, anarchist, drinker, rover &
*zloděj psů* = dog thief,

Jah Koko & Kenny‘s Island

restaurant & garden

Seifertova 303/77
Daily: 11.oo- 23.oo
www.restaurace-lavicka.cz
Zahradní Restaurace Lavička
Really relaxing high standard place. A big
favorite in the local & why? High quality fine
dine food, drink & ambient! Many specials
on the menu, foods not to be enjoyed
F3 elsewhere around. Lamb, goat & chef salads
& surprises. Each day hosting something
new in the ‚dailys‘.. Take it out on the garden,
picnic style / tea on the lawn... tasteful &
simple.. a very good choise.

. . . s h i s h k o F. . .
now you speak it like *MísTní*=
locals.. a *haBÁn*= the local giant..

Lavička

BRIX hostel & bar
Roháčova 15
tel: +420 222 742 700
www.brixhostel.com
reservations@brixhostel.com

Home away from home created by an
experienced international team who know
how to party! Take a load off in their bar, chillout lounge, or courtyard. Free towels, free
tea & cafe all day + more. Join in with daily
cultural events, social games, bar crawls.
Beautiful linen on beds built 4u! Surrounded
by bars, restaurants, parks, &&&. Easy stroll or
regular public transport to Old Town.
Metro C to “Florenc“> Bus 133, 175, 207, 509
(Tachovské nám)/ or from Airport> Bus 119 to
Nádraží Veleslavín> Metro A to “Flora“> Bus
136, 175 (Rokycanova). or tram 9 “Lipanská“

the 1970’s..

lots of darker skin kids around in the
streets ...Known locally as CikÁni (rude)
or róMy (polite). The local Gypsy
population is on a half/half ratio here
with the Czechs (a delicate balance). 75
000 people live in Žižkov...
More cute BlaCk BaBies
can be seen

CliMBing up The

Tv Tower

. . trying to steal the radio . . . ;-))
27

F3
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Dark Velvet cafe bar & family
cafe

Husitská 15
Mon- Sat: 09.oo- 18.oo
darkvelvetcafebar
www.darkvelvetcafebar.cz
Lounge like at grandma‘s, desserts like at
Mammy‘s, over 2 floors, capacity @ 150
persons, find a corner, feel at home.. That
favorite classic cocktail, special tea‘s,
Coffee, homemade lemonade or real
ORIGINAL Absinthe (join the klub) & many
ways to enjoy... Wide selection of local &
world wines.. Top rum varieties ! Czech
cuisine: Roasted pork knee, grilled ribs, Big &
great Dark Velvet club sandwich, homemade
E3 club sandwich‘s & pies.. lot‘s of goodies.
Summer terrace & intimate atmos‘ for your
party or solo kick back & read your book!.
bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”
trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”

ŽiŽkov is all aBouT hills,
if they are not going up then they
going down & around.. as you will
be.. please wear protective clothing &
never enter the pub without money!
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Hostel Marabou
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ŽiŽ’uana
Pivní lokál Ostrý Aldersbacher

craft beers & restaurant

Sladkovského
Náměstí 5/302
Mon- Fri: 16.oo- 00.oo
Pivní-lokál-Ostrý
www.aldersbacher.cz/pivni-lokal-ostry

where South Bohemia meets East Barvaria
on upper Žižkov! I guess it‘s time for a beer ))
& what a beer!! Specialities from the regions
F3 mini & craft breweries. Alternating taps &
weekly / daily special kegs & or bottles, they
love it !! & for something solid we again visit
the hills & vallies for Bratwurst, Weisswurst,
Currywurst, Blood sausage on cabbage.
Pickled smelly cheeses & many more exotic
beer friendly meals. Connesieur classic !
Tram 5, 9,15, 26 - “Lipanská”

kořalka = spiriT alChol..
what we are drinking around
here.. (unless specifically orderd)
is *líh/lihoviny* = distiled
pure alCohol

(50 million litres per year drunk in CZ) with
flavor of rum = *TuzeMÁk* vodka/
peach/ apricot, whisky, .. Otherwise & in a
small clear glass you are drinking
*slivoviCe*=Plumb brandy of long
family history (if u are lucky) & with no
exact % of alko displayed 55% is a good
one to start with...pij ne Ty kÁMo=
drink upbuddy!.. & a pat on the back !
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Original komix bar w/ perfect supply of best
rums & other decisive delicious drinks from
the whole world... more lemonades, shots &
cocktails. Serving snacks, delicatessen & big
E3 burgers.. long into the night & easy spot to
drop in during your crawl around our hood..
they got what you need & when you need it ))
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

*první věC, kdyŽ se
proBereš odpo z koCo*
= First thing in the afternoon... you
just woke up & hit the streets again..
before you light your first.. shoulders
back, chest out, nostrils wide, take
you a grreeaat deep breath.. that’s

‚sweeT MaMa ŽiŽkov’ ..
right down to your toes.. yeah...
..no no, jo jo, ano ano, tak tak..!.
32

trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”
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Prague Central Camp

Camp central, Open air music
stage, bar
Nad Ohradou 17
+420 776 308 770

www.praguecentralcamp.com

Another World... Fun, safe place for everybody
w/ all facilities. Space & trees, bar & grill,
Live music near everyday/ culture program,
serious ‚under the trees‘ holidays vibe.
Festivals, parties, grass, campfire, grill, bars
& relax. Easy walk or bike (in the nature) to
downtown... if you ever wanna‘ leave ))

liTTle CluBs & a Maze oF
plaCes more than 300! the highest

K3

tram 9- Night 98 “Vozovna Žižkov” .
GPS- 50° 5‘ 31“ 14° 28‘ 23“
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trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

www.radiozizkov.cz

CoMMuniTy radio &

sTudio: & in conjunction with Žižkov
Tv- you can listen on-line or join as
studio guest at recordings... featuring
underground, independent, with a strong
favor to CZech *hudBa*= music,
live broadcasts of local concerts,
cultural time, with the emphasis on
.. the Žiž life & times in sound ..
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33 accommodation mansion

Enjoy the nice park atmos‘ with great views
& many events & happenings, You can take
life easy, beat the heat with drinks & BBQ: a
selection of beers (craft,non-filter,classic),
wine, deck chairs & sun- shades. Down under
G3 is the Museum where the sun never shines,
a look through the eyes of the former regime

hotelpraguecity@hotelpraguecity.com

Majestic Art nouveu. Half a block of quality
restored town house flats remodeled
into private rooms price / standards are
high!! All en-suite.. singles, lots of doubles.
(Champagne room service).. 4, 5 & 6
person group offers. Reception is 24/7
F3 (Low season -8.oo - 22.oo)
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

olšanské

hřBiTovy

(Cemeteries) the cities largest necropolis
fifty hectares worth. One of the most
visited places to walks. Pass the head
stones of joseF lada, jan weriCh,
vladiMír Menšík or jan palaCh..
it’s ‚THE’ place to push up the daisies &
..locals are simply dying to get in there ... :-)

34 hostel Elf the lodge on the hill

Husitská 11
tel: +420 222 540 963
info@hostelelf.com
www.hostelelf.com
Hostel Elf
Fridge stuffed with cool beers or there‘s
always a nice free hot mug of tea/coffee
to be enjoyed around the common rooms
socialise, relax, chill-out on the garden
terrace, BBQ’ing (3x gratis per week all
Summer), really fun place, friendly vibes,
i3 events everyday, also modern, clean &
comfortable, direct access to the park - hill.
Trams 5,9,15,26,95,98 “Husinecká”
from Florenc bus 133,175,207 „U Památníku“
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Salé subversive info
shop & safe house

Orebitská 14
Mo-Thur: 16.oo- 22.oo

steared by a ‚like minded‘ non-profit
collective of international activists. Vegan
dinners cooked every (open) day at 19.oo
all welcome. happenings, film, music,
discussion.. Free shop, library, DIY distro‘ net.
E3 bring & take, spread.. the love principle.
bus 175, 133, 207 „ U Památníku”,
trams 5,9,15,26 - “Husinecká”
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žižkovšiška culture, events, arts

P3. Husitská 888/11
Open @ program
or call mob.:
+420 739 285 254
zizkovsiska www.zizkovsiska.cz
Check the program & hook yourself into
an inspired space. Concerts, jam sessions,
theatre, workshop, creation stations, arts,
cook in‘s & food events, movies, markets... &
i4 random revelations. Also you can score all the
CitySpy maps in here! ... Ring the bell.
trams 5,9,15,26, 95, 98
- „Husinecká”; bus 175,133,207
Night 509 „U Památníku”

v zeMi slepCů
jednooký
Člověk
Č
je krÁl
= on The land oF The Blind, a one
eyed Man is king..
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Trams 5,9,15,26,95,98 - “Lipanská”

parukÁřka

42

FallouT shelTers

39

i4

it‘s a lifestyle.... The music be blasting out.
the pivo will be spillin‘, the swagger &
pogo.., look no further- ..... rough & ready..
dim the lights.... cheap alkohol.. lots of
shots classic slivovice/ hruskovice -plumbs
/ pears bomb... & you may get live music.. (if
the neighbors don‘t start revolting)......table
football & darts as more free distractions..
comfortable couches, for tattoo & to tattoo
too..! A genuine deep dive bar ;-)
F3
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

nÁkladové nÁdraŽí

Základna

pub clubhouse garden
Lipanská 3
Mon-Sun:
16.oo till 04.oo
www.zakladna.com
Základna Žižkov

You may be surprised here, the regulars’ all lazy
punkers & drinking thinker‘s.. Music, maybe
never heard before.. only thing louder is the
play & flirting by the foosball tables.. & then you
realise that they have a grill garden, specialist
‚Rum‘s‘ long drinks & very good beers.. & you
says to yourself.. “this place rocks!
tram 5,9,15,26, 95, 98 - “Lipanská”

Find tanks,

Bohužel Bar punk pivnice
Bořivojova 491/61
daily18:oo - 05:oo
Bohužel Bar

= the wig.

is a *nádherný*= gorgeous, park. w/ 8
views, *pivní* beer gardens, play ground
space for young & ........ put your wigs on
the green.. buzz around, you will find an
educational trail with panels of
*zajíMavé skuTeČnosTi*
= interesting actual facts ..

There are several mass
below parukÁřka hill . When they
*sTisknouT TlaČíTko*= push the
button, total capacity is 575 000 people..
..the MusiC CluB is located in the top
garden area.. no need to hide anymore..

š cream ice cream parlour summer
žmrzlinárna / winter soup kitchen & take
away goodies

Bořivojova 67
Daily:11.oo-21.oo
www.s-cream.cz
Šcream
Willie Wonka eat your sweet heart out )).
Gelato scoop or poured ice creams, many
F3 colorful exotic toppings sweet treats &
dazziling taste sensations. It‘s a fun place,
for cold or hot.. you could also drink frappe,
ice coffies & teas, fresh fruit & vege juices or
cocktails for all the family ))

Tram- 5,9,15,26, 95,98, Bus 175,136
“Olšanské náměstí” Up the steps
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Štítného 13
tel: +420 222 782 483
fax: +420 222 782 481
www.hotelpraguecity.com
prague.city
hotelpraguecity

jan ŽiŽka oF TroCnov
a monumental bronze, 9-meter high,
16.5-ton.. *nejvěTší*= the biggest,
one in the world !!! & The view FroM
up here even w/ one eye..:-).......

& tour

riegrovy sady

Hotel Pension Prague City

Beton beach & Nuclear
bunker museum terrace
Park Parukářka
on the steps
Daily: 14.oo - 22.oo
ALL SUMMER
www.parukarka.eu
MUZEUM
Tel: +420 777 172 177
www.prague-nuclear-bunker.com

www.volvox.cz Micro-publisher-book
gallery- special pub. Come in for a beer,
be among interesting books & people..
open from 13.oo. štítného 16 (F3)
= Rieger Orchard, *rígrÁČ* city park
11 hectare of grass, playgrounds,
sporTs, ping pong ... & two fine
examples of beer garden life...
..just follow your nose..

MonuMenT (F2)-

paMÁTník nÁrodního osvoBození
a Memorial in honour of those who fought
for the formation of the Czechoslovak
Republic. Originally planed as a monument,
after 1918 ‚the unknown soldier’ very
Herba Cafe daytime pub & popular all around Europe after WWI..
garden- nighttime haunt Rider & horse,

Bořivojova 70
Mo- Sat 16:oo- 05:oo +Sunday 16:oo- 04:oo?,
Summer Daily 13:oo- 05:oo
www.herbacafe.cz
Gathering point of a community.... easy
going spit‘n‘sawdust pub full of easy punky
people. A late night safehouse, sure to be
still open & some kind of buzz going on..
F3 chit & chat.. Selection of great rum‘s &
strong spirits. Darts & foosball. Cute back
garden, occasional BBQ & or cook-out
happenings. Beer, Fast Wifi, tobacco &
coffee... (this is NOT a weed bar)

volvox gloBaTor

Pasta restaurant, takeaway, delivery

A family place with a long tradition in the
Italian art of food. +- 37 arrangements of
F3 pizza to suit all tastes. Delicious pasta,
lasagne & risotto all home made, fresh &
definitive. Of course great presso & Tiramisu.
Pop in there or order delivered in Žižkov for
free & with a smile )) order early because
this is a very popular place!
Trams 5,9,15,26 - “Lipanská”

street club
dance design wear

víTkov

disTriCT Census
of 1837 total of 66 houses, 169
inhabitants & 216 beasts... just flip the
numbers around for tonight’s count....
*uliČky jsou plné divoČÁků,
oBzvlÁšTě po seTMění*

ALienDNA shop

Seifertova 24
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-18.oo
www.aliendna.cz
Alien DNA
A little piece of history, CZ techno sound
system legend Cirkus Alien, in-store design
localized T-shirts, hoodies, caps... loose fit
boys, Nice fit girls.. ALL original by the „Žižkoff“
streetwear brand prints/designs & for Prague:
E3 read GIFTS.. DJ records & accessories..

Pizzeria VendeMaria Pizza a
Sladkovského náměsti 309/6
Mon- Fri: 11.oo– 23.oo
Sat & Sun: 11.3o– 23.oo
tel: +420 775 668 355
Pizzeria-Vendemaria
www.pizzeriavendemaria.cz

renewal & renovaTion..
New fashionable cafes, restaurants
are appearing, property prices are
increasing rapidly. The western part
of Žižkov is still known for its high
concentration of brothels,
number of pubs, per person capita of any city district in Europe..
husiTskÁ/koněvova (ŽiŽkov’s
ChaMps-elysees-there are 39 bars..

trams 5,9,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

eat, drink & marvel

Vlkova 29
Daily: 18.3o- ?.??
upbar.cz www.upbar.cz

welCoMe To

something different

Koněvova 55
+420 222 581 182
info@hostelmarabou.com
www.hostelmarabou.com
Hostel Marabou Prague
Just right for those who like a calm’n’cool
ambient. Refined comfort rooms & LOTS to
do in the area. The downtown is convenient
anytime you like! The only hostel with
100+local/inter‘craft beers & the lounges,
couches or kitchen to enjoy them at…
bus from Old Town 207, or Florenc
J3
207/133 -“Černínova” Night 509

Štítného 16
Daily: 17.oo- 03.oo
www.uhabasku.cz
Craft beers & local brew favorites on tap.
Subfloor gallery cave den, cool in the hot
summer, warm & welcoming in winter. Olde‘
beerhall shared tables vibe, including on the
football challenge! Million song juke box w/
‚free play‘ hours daily 18.oo- 20.oo. Sport on
the big screen. Absinth or Rum specialities.
Many new ideas in seasonal drinks / offers.
Follow on FB for program updates. Easy
friendly service & clients keep coming back !

‚every-body’s smoking marijuana’
‚Dekriminalizace’= the law = you can
have up to 10g weed, 0,5g coke, 4 E’s, 4
LSD & 2g of speed. ‚for personal use’ .. is
now the most liberal “““drug““““ in the
EU. Czech citizens can now home grow
5 plants... studies show 64% of Czechs
between 15-24 have tried & inhaled - ..
highest % in EU. ;-)) . . . Here we still
roll them mostly pure & small.. too many
*Fízláci*= cops.. it’s just more fun to
break the law... not ;-))

& now for

15

pub

you will noTiCe that

CoMMunisT government

developed plans to completely reBuild
the district. Narrow streets were to be
widened, the old homes replaced by
preCasT ConCreTe
apartment blocks. These plans, were
repeatedly postponed till finaly discarded
after 1989.... phew!
*To Bylo o Fous*= a close shave!

U Habásků

upbar.cz
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arMÁdní MuzeuM
(MiliTary MuseuM) (D2)

at Vítkov base
open daily xcept Mondays, 10-18.oo - free

43

ROH družstevní kavarna

Cafe, salon, restaurant, garden
U božích bojovníků 606/3
Thur- Mon: 16.oo-22.oo
Tues & Wed closed
ROHkavarna

Modern fare of drinks & foods, in a
retrospective lounge. There is unusual & or
alternative drinks options & curious foods.
Vegan specialities & fusion classic Czech
delicatessan. The terrace meets direct to
the bike track. So you can sip & watch the
joggers & doggers busy in the fresh air. The
service is great & all those working there have
E2 a share in the success of the business as a
‚commune‘ concept.. join in & enjoy.

(FreighT rail sTaTion).. watch
this ‚warehouse & abandoned train
car’ space!! At the time of print it was
Bus 133, 175, 207 “Tachovské náměstí“
not sure to tell.. but may be some
interesting ‚happenings’ there in
nazdar vole
2016-17... The rents are very low, the
spaces large, industrial, historical &
is a typical greeting here.. it means..
maybe inspiring.. so you know where to go..

‚hello you ox’

ox= bull with NO ‚jewels’..
. ‚good day castrated bovine’.. we all get
new jewish CeMeTery
along really...
at the Želivského Metro station (K4).
it’s another story . .
Older people call the neighborhood
hagiBor, which mean in Hebrew lingo
Prague Paradox walking tours
‚Brave man’.. wherever did he go?
Enter the
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Bukowski‘s ‚Buk‘s‘ Bar
dynamic lounging

Bořivojova 689/86
daily18:oo - 03:oo
Bukowski‘s Bar
In the name of the bar fly.. & they do ‚buzz‘
here.. pop relaxed MECCA for the internat‘s
/ ex-pats / local Czechster crowd.. Sunday
opens w/ ‚a keg‘ @ 7kč beer. Tues FREE
‚sangria‘ for them LADIES, come early!!..
Flash some muscle, spend a bit of cash
E4 lads... Cocktail time!! snazzy toilets, music
you dig played at chat volume. It‘s social
intercourse at high tide ..
trams 5,9,15,26
night trams 95,98 - “Lipanská”

náměstí

winsTona ChurChilla

Meeting point
JZP metro in lobby
underground
Reservation via web
or tel:+420 725 294 339
prague paradox
info@pragueparadox.cz
www.pragueparadox.cz

.. not a company or even a service. It is a
way of life! The mission is to turn foreigners
into locals. You can choose between the
E5 Žižkov tour (Thursday & Saturday 17.ooduration 90mins +-. price 350kč) or the
Žižkov Pub adventure (Thurs & Sat 19.ooduration 4 hours +- price 550kč) . Or
combine both on the ‚complete experience
(Thurs & Sat from 17.oo 6 hours+-.price
750kč) & become a true Praguer insider.
A new unique experience & suitable for fun
people from all around the world.
Metro A. ‚Jiřího z Poděbrad‘

(D3) back of *hlavního nádraží*- Main
Railway Station, by the *vysoká škola
The one Thing
ekonomická* - University of Economics
which unites us all is the slippy smelly
= SMART STUDENTS !!!
brown stuff on the sole of our shoes...
Local people hardly ever leave the There are dogs everywhere & why
hood.. There is ŽiŽkov & then not... dogs are people Too!
there (far away) is Prague been there So before you dive into the grass...
sent the postcard & now leTs us geT think once- think twice- think sh*ite..
BaCk To The ŽiŽ Biz
& now for something completely different . .

